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Page 8 NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, October 6, 1961 
THE LOW DOWN L 0 B .0 Yankee Errors Help Intramural Council ~:~:::~:;;:e~~t~~~~~;:~i~~ 
ByCRUZALDERETE R d w· s •. T•lt Passes On Rules intramural conte$tS. 
Gulp! ' ing staff, They are still looking e s In erleS I The Intr.amural Council held its 'It was ~nnou~ced that the in~ 
, After lal3t week's completely in· fol' their first victory. They could fi~st meetmg of the . year last tt~~ura~ Counc1l would· seek ad~ 
ceurate "prognosis" on the out· be as hungry as Montana, but NEW YORK CITY- Three n~ght. Wayne Hughes, mtramural mission m~o Student Senate as a 
\ f th Moutana-New Mexico I'm sure this will not happen to c~stl,Y Y~nkee errors helped the d1rec~or, announce_d th13 rtlles and chartered member. It wa~ an~ :rm~ ohOW·e much gall is required the Lobos again. Cm.cmnatl Reds even the w?rld dead]mes for the Intramural con- nounced that funds fol• the mtra~ 
td make anoj;her prediction? Once I t1·ust everyone will grab their se_ries at one:game each yestelday tests. . mural Pl'Ogt·am had be~n l'educ~d 
again I will predict a Lobo victory, flasks and buzz on out to Univer- w1th a 6-2 Wm; . ~lect10n .of officel'S was he!~. by the Student Counc1l .. Deta1ls 
'l'he Lobos wilt' bury (to quote a sity Stadium Saturday nigllt. Joey _Jay p~tched _four-hit ball M1ck Schm1dt was elected pres1- and amounts we1·e not d1scussed. 
ch~erleaders cliche) the Miners of _ 0 _ a~d,. With a1Img Mickey _Mant~e d~nt, Cr?z Alderett~ was ele.cted 
'filXIlS Western College. The Intramural Council last Sidelmed, h~ baffled ~ger Mans VIce-president and Mike McQuuck, raperbac~ comp~ct books. are 
The Wolfpack turned chihua- night agreed to support an idea w~o went hitless agan~. The Reds secretary. bemg. sold m vendmg machmes. 
hua-pack against a very deter- submitted by the LOBO. This be- c~Ipped. two. Yan~ pitchers for . U, D. Black, LOBO representa- The titl.es:-How Cramped was my 
mined Montana team, but deter- ing the selection of All-Star intra- nme hits -mc~udmg a two-r_un t1Ve, propo~ed tha~ all team man- Suburbia, Forever No·cal; I wa~ a 
:mination has hit the Lobo camp mural p!aye1·s in the various team h?mer: The senes ~oves to C1~- ~gers submit selectiOns for all-star Normal Teenager; The Declme 
this weelt, and it's not going to sports, The id~a was submitted to cmnat1 where the third game w!ll mtramural teams to the LOBO and Fall of the Roman Nose, 
sag against the air-minded Min- U. D. Black, who will be responsi· be t?la:red ~~tur?ay. · 
ers. ble fol' intramural sports coverage Cmcmnati s v1ctory fo1·c~d the 
Coach Weeks has tightened up for the LOBO. odd.s on the Yankees to wm the 
his defense and has made some Black's proposal will do much to series to drop sharply (from 5-1 
line-up chatlges in hopes of further interest in the. intramural to 2-1) · 
squelching John Furman, TWC's program. After all there are many .T~e tw,o t~ams now l~ead for 
passing ace, and· his two ale1't re- many students paticipating in the Cmcmnatl wlth. the series . even 
0eivers Gene :Williams and Paul intramural sports and what pot- at one game ~p1ece. They wdlre-
Paxson, . ,. bell:ied, broken-down, dissipated sume the series ~aturday after-
The Miners ane expected to be ex-jock doesn't want recognition no01~ at Crosley F1eld. 
TOUGH in the words of the coach- for his intramural athletic. endea- R1ghthanders Bob Purkey for 
----,------------lvors? It takes quite an amount of the Reds and Bill Stafford for the 
Ch . • trouble to participate, especially Yan~s hav~ b.een sele~ted as the amplon for some of the older boys. startmg pitchCl'S, Purkey com-U Diving. Wayne Hughes should be com- piled a 16-12 record this season 
I · u f A A. d mended for his work in the intra- w_hile Stafford won 14 and lost S . p or n war mural program. mne. 
· . I was disappointed to discover ----------
Lyle Parker, UNM diving star, that t~e Student Council ha~ cut Prexy Apologizes 
'kas been nominated for the annual dOiiVn mtramural funds conslder-
Toh sUllivan Award by the New ably: I am not familiar with the For Rec'ent Letter 
:Mexico ·Amateul? Athletic Union details, but I do !mow that the 
on the basis of his diving- exploits intr:'lmu1·~l program ':"as rolled Kurt Lohb.eck, Chair:nan of the 
and citizenship qualities. agam. W1th so many mtramural College SerV!Ct:lS Committee of the 
The Sullivan Award is given to participant~ it seems as if the S~u- Young Repu.blicans for the State 
fhe top amateut·. athlete and citi- dent CounCJ! could pass our cons1d· of New Me:x1co, demanded and re-
utt in ti1e nation. eration where consideration is due. ceived a public apology last night 
. Parket·, two time Skyline diving from Ted Bishop, Pre~ident ?f the 
champion, is a senio1• in civil en- 'Sire/' Parker Paic/ NMU Young Repubh_cans, ~n re-~neering a senior in the NROTC gard to a letter published m the 
prognm 'and is a member of A Silent Tribute LOBO. 
Sigma Chi Fraternity. He was a . . . . . J"~hbeclr read to the Young Re-
swimming instructor and life- D1zzy GI1lesp1e and his qumtet pubhcans a release from the na-
guard during the past few sum- gathered around a grave at I.in- tiona! organization of Young Re-
lt'le~·s. . coin Cemetery in Kansas City last publicans ·a resolution denounc-
DOING IT THE HARD WAY by 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, iHAT IS!) 
easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with .· 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old l1air 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand- · . 
FI,CH~ somcr, healthier, Your scalp · · tingles, feels so refreshed. Use FITCH Dandruff Remover 
SHAMPOO every week for 
LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control. 
SHAMPOO Keep your hair and scalp really clean, dandruff-free I 
.A,,strong interest in gymnastics Tuesday. Tht>y were th~re to sere- i~g the National Student Associa-
keeps Lyle in year-round train- nade the gre:'ltest alt01~t and one t10n, and demanded to know whe-
ing. Lyle will enter his last year of the most Important mnovators tr ·: or not the NMU Young Re-
of competition. in diving for Coach jazz has produced: Charlie "Bird" puu!icans supported the national 
John Williatn's swimming team Parker. organization. Bishop said that if 
this spring. Gillespie picked up his hot•n and the national organization was ---------------------------
The 1960 Award was presented blew; there was only a tiny whis- against the NSA then the local 
to Rafer Johnson, ex-UCLA track per. "Look, now that I've got here, organization would also be against 
and field star and world decatha- I don't feel like playing," said it. 
lon champion for his dual efforts Dizzy. In the only other business of the 
in track and ;epresentative of the The other musicians put away meeting the g1·oup decided to meet 
Peace Corps. their instruments and listened to at 7:00 p.m. next Thursday to 
"Birks" tell of the early days of elect officers for the 1961-62 
UNM Skiers Await 
Yeat' s First Snows 
bop when he and Bird played to- school year. 
gether on 52nd Street. --------
"! once asked a friend what he Since things have got so bad on 
wanted to amount to in life," said TV they've made a cop's friend out 
Gillespie. "He said he wanted to of Billy the Kid, and all TV heroes 
leave something behind, like ideas, are either cops or cowboys, we aug-
Campus skiing enthusiasts are so that he would be hard to get gest the U. S. Forest Service has 
looking forward to the arrival of rid of-hard to forget. been overlooked. And don't forget ., 
early snows. Members of the "Bird is going to be hard to get the Border Patrol and the Customs 
UNM Ski Club will hold their first rid of." boys. 
n1eeting Tuesday at '1 p.m. in the 
Union to elect officers. 
Roger Nielsen, club spokesman, 
announced that Ben Abruzzo, gen-
eral manager and part owner of 
La Madera, will be present to dis-
c;uss rates for the University Club. 
J,a Madera is the nearby ski area 
on the east side of the Sandias. 
Another speaker will be Ray 
liarrison, leadet• of the La Madera 
Ski Patrol. He will discuss safety 
for beginning skiers and facilities 
available at Madera for beginners. 
Nielsen also revealed the club's 
plans for affiliating with.'the Albu-
querque Ski Club to avail members 
of special discount rates and op-
portunities available to the larger 
organization. 
Latest ski clothes and equip-
ment will be displayed at the 
:meeting and then be placed on 
continued view in a show case in 
the· Student Union activity 11enter. 
All skiers' and "hopefuls" are 
urged to attend. Refreshments 
will be served. 
Cheerleaders Chosen 
Nan Lane will lead the newly-
aelected :t'reshman cheerleaders. 
Other 'members of the squad will 
be. Jackie Leach, Jackie Goss, 
Jacttie· Honeywell, and Fenny 
• Martin. The girls will cheer at all 
.:trosh feam football games. Try-
: outs for the positions were held 
Tuesday· night; selections were 
announced at the Wednesday 
: llight dance. _;_ _____ _ 
,. . Russia is missing a bet in not 
exporting prefabricated :fallout 
shelters. Seem!! like an economic 
ideal to be able to scare people into 
buying your product, 
The girl from 
c 0 0 p e r ' s ... Leads a versatile Ji£c in 
KORET OF C;\LIFOR;'>;IA'S Villager Couls. 
Jackets, skirts, pants in corduroy-blouses in cotton-to mix and. 
match. 
Follow the girl who sets the pace in casuals , , , The girl from 
79 Winrock Center 
. 
.•. 
Student dmrgc actounts ilWitcd 
' .. 
. t 
• 
Gorham Invites You 
To ((Save-by-the-Set 
Choose Service-
for-Eight in any 
active Gorham 
pattern and 
SAVE! With your 
complete set, a 
handsome silver 
chest is yours 
absolutely. Free, 
and Foggs will 
engrave every 
piece of your 
sterling if you 
wish, tool Use 
Fogg's convenient 
CLUB PLAN 
with easy spaced 
payments • 
., 
... ;;;: 
~es 
lUlU 
zi!: 
::; 
·IQ 
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\ 
HOW YOU SAVE 
Just purchase Dinner-for-Eight in any active 
Gorham pattern; the Save-by-tho-Set Plan in· 
vites you to . 
Save $20 on eight 4-pc. place settings 
Save $25 on eight S·pc. place settings 
Save $30 on eight 6-pc. place settings 
J 
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ing Brazilians dqn't !Jet the extra 
I we pay for a cup of coffee in SUB. 
Vol, 65 
; ~ 
THE VOICE OF 'l'HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897 i ~ 
Tuesday, October 10, 1961 
Class Officers' l:lections 
Slated for October 19th 
canal Zone Claim u Publicity Student Council 
M P . •. Clinic Will S E oy rec1p1tote Holcl Panel · pecial lection 
Reopened Tension qu!:s::s;~:!~e~:do~~u~~~i Is Also Scheduled 
appear on the panel planned ~or 
There are :r:umblings . of fresh the second annual Publicity Clinic 
trouble fo:r: the United States in to be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. By DONALD BURGE 
Panama. . . . in the unio!l· James H. Miller, Chief Justice 
The Panamaman President, m Edna Stemman, Journal report- of the newly-appointed Student 
his State of. the Union Speech last er, and Ralph Looney, city editor Court bas announced that elec· 
week, said he had asked to nego- of the Tribune will be present. tiona for class officers will be held 
tiate a new treaty with the U.S. Serving as moderator of the on Friday October 19 in the 
over the Canal Zone. · panel will be Mark Acuff, UNM North Ball~oom of the U~ion. The 
. He didn't say what was wanted senior and editor of the LOBO. polls will open at 8:00 a.m. and 
m th«: way o_f new tenns; but ev- The clinic, sponsored by AWS, will close at 5:00p.m.; voting will 
erythmg pomts to demands for is anxious to reach all chail'lllen be supervised by the Student 
more money and more recognition of publicity for campus organiza~ Court. Miller also stated that a 
that the Canal Zone really belongs tions. Its object is to explain special Student Council election 
to Panama. methods of preparing material for to fiill the vacancy created by the 
Last year, as a symbol of Pana- newspapers, radio and TV use as resignation of Miss Gayle Hud-
manian sovereignty over the well as learning the importance gens will be held at the same time. 
C~nal Zone, f~rmer - President of public rela~ions. . • All otential candidates for the 
Eisenhower permitted the Panama General chail'lllan of the chmc class poffi es and the Student 
flag be raised at one ~pot. !s Almi!a Whiteside, a journal~ Council ~ust obtain a petition 
Ask Equality Ism maJOr and member of Theta from the Personnel Office of the 
However, there are some indi- Sigma Phi, honorary for women Administration Building begin-
cations Panama may now be ask- journalists. ning today · 
ing to fly its. flag alongside tp.e Petitions. for any of the offices 
st~rs. and. stripes on all offiCial Student-ln-Ex.lle must be turned in to the Person-BIG LOBO END George Heard is rated UNM's outstanding bulldmgs m the Canal Zone • • • nel Office by 12:oo noon on Fri-
candidate for All-American honors. Heard has been consistently the courtho~e~, th~ post. o~ces, day October 13, 
cited as a major cog in the LOBO offense and defense by UNM and the admimstratiOn buiidmgs. ' . 
coach Bill Weeks and sports writers. It is more than just a matter of s 0 c AP Nom1Rates 
------------------------- a syrubolic flying of the flag. The p aks n uba The Associated Party has nomi~ U.S.A. has some overseas bases in e · nated several people to fill the 
Intelligence Tests CitecJ Spain, for. example-where the nine class offices which they will 
~ na~ive flag is flown over ~n instal- The next regular meeting of the endo~se. The AP does not endorse S I 1: s • R • L lation we lease. Equal display of Latin American Desk at noon on candidates for any freshman class e ecl;IVe erVICe e)eCl;S Panam~nian. a:t;d Am~rican flags Wednesday in Room 128 (S.E.eor- office~. A primary elect!on to d:-
on publ·Ic buddmgs might lead to ner of the Cafeteria) of the Union, termme the actual candidates Will 
60 P C · f D f equal demands for equal adminis- will feature an iniotmal talk to be be .held tomorrow. e r en L 0 ra tees tration of the Canal Zone. given by Rolando Bonachea, re- Nominated by the AP to fill the 1; The U.S. will resist any such cently arrived Cuban refugee and Student Council seat are U; D. 
demand. student at UNM. Black and Dennis Ready. 
WASHINGTON- More than going to be drafted volunteered Under the present arrangement, Mr. Bonachea served in the Mo- Bob St. Clair was the sole 
60% of the men being called up for one of the latter two services. which goes back to 1903, the U.S. vimiento Estudiantil as a staff nominee for the office of senior 
under the greatly increased draft With the ~hirtieth IQ minimum, runs the Canal Z?ne. The .U.S. h~s unember with that organization class president. Nominated to run 
quotas .of the.last few months are Orner explame~, the • Armr gets a lease there wh1ch has no ~rmi- wh;n it su~ported the 9astro revo- with him on the primary ballot 
now bemg reJected. more men of higher mtelhgence. nal date. Under the treaty, It op- lut10n durmg the period 1957·59. are Sandy Bloss Gwen Speer and 
This fact may cause the Selec- He said there is little chance that crates not only the canal, but all From 1960 to the present Mr. Bo- Gerry Charles for the vice-~resi­
tive Service system to exhaust its the present. !ejection rate. will the 9anal Z~m.e terr~tory ;necessary nachea. has been a ~em~er of th;e dency. Sidney Dahlen is the only 
pool of 1,600,000 1-A men over cause the mimmum per centde to for Its administratiOn, Movimiento Estudumtil, Anti· candidate for the office of secre-
twenty-two years of age within the be lowered to its old level. Demonstrations Held Castro. tary-treasurer. 
current fiscal year. If this hap- Rather, he said, the Army will I!lrec;n~ years there have peen Thi~ meeting ~s open to all ~tu.! Gary Thompson and Bob Me-
pens, younger men or those not want to draft men of higher in- nationalistic demonstratiOns dents mterested m the Cuban situ- Corkle are the two nominees for 
now classified as 1-A may have to telligence who are not classified as against the U.S.A., mostly by uni- ation. A question and answer per- the office of junior class prexy 
be drafted. • . 1-A or who are under twenty-two versity students i~ Panama. iod will folio'!' his p~ep~ed re- Unopposed in the race fo; 
The_ current reJecti~n rate of years of age. At the same ti!Ue Venezu~len ma~ks. As thiS meetmg IS held the vice-presidency is Prudence 
60% IS ~!most 20% highe~ than Orner said it is ''impossible to stud:nts we~e stonmgform.er VIce- durmg the lunch h~ur you may se· Cramp, and the only nominee for 
the predicte? rate, accordmg f:o predict accurately which cate- President Nixon! Panamaman stu- cure yo_ur lunch, m ~h~ student the position of secretary-treasur-
Colonel Damel Orner,, deputy ~I· gories of non-1-A men will be de~ts were _tearmg down the Am· Cafeteria and bnng it m to the er is Dina Kuntz. 
l'ector of the Selective SerVIce called first if the present pool is erican flag m the Canal Zone. Continued on page 4 I th S h 1 L. d system. . h t d The demonstrations were keyed n e op omore c ass m Y 
Orner said men are bP,ing reject- ex aus e · to demands for recognition of sov- s d G t Blaschke, . last rear's freshman 
ed for both physical ana pey~bo- He added, however, that the ereignty. When Egypt seized the tu ent overnmen class. president, IS the. uno~po!'ed 
logical reASons. He said that about nrst ll!en called w,ould probably .be Suez Canal, Panama was among . candi~ate for. the pres14ent s JOp. 
40% of those being rejected could mei'l . •n . occupational categones the first to .approve p •t• A o The VIce-presidency, however, Will 
not pass one of the sevet·al physi· who are nO'W <l.qferred but not e~- The money probl~m is a difti- OSI IOns re pen see. ~our people contesting ~he 
cal examinations given during the ell!pted. Students ~-•:tid fall m culty The first treaty in 1903 pro· positiOn; they are: Pat Cazier, 
induction process. . . this category. . . · · vided for the U.S. to pay Panama . App~ications to fill c~mmitt:e Judy Ca~bell, Nick Seeds and 
The other 60% of the reJected It would also be possi~le to tlt..tt. OfiO thousand dollars to lease the vacanCies are now available m Cathy Hmd. Donna Clauser and 
men are being turned dow~ for 1-A fathers who a~e now de!err~d zofte. 'l'hat was upped to 430 t~e activitie_s center of the union, Carol Wyss are n:o»:ing for the 
mental disturbances or low mtel· by local bo,ar~ pohcy, Ome1 said. thousand 1"' , 936 and one million Linden. Kmghten, student body secretary-treasurers JOb. 
Jigence. ~ut, he said, It h!ls been ~he pol- 930 thousand· il11'955 ' president, announced today. Ap- The Progressive Students' Party 
The factor throwing off the pre- Icy of the Selective Ser':ice sys· Thet·e have been ~-""-'lures in plications :mulJt be turned in by will meet tonight to name candi-
dicted rate of rejection is the in- ~em for :many years to avoid draft- Panama for the lease ni:on(!l' "tt>."-r. 5 p.m. Thursday at Activities Cen~ dates for the class offices and for 
telligence tests, Orner said.,. 1:t;g fathers :for as long as pos• raised to one-half the gross take '-F~ "aida l'l the Council seat. Bill Fox, chair-
In wartime, men had to score Sible. . • of the zone. 'the gross income of \Ve stu e t. P\rittj~ns are open man of the PSP, has indicated that 
only above the tenth per centile Because of the !ement po,hc.Y the Panama Canal Company • . • on the. Student Affm ~[i.WC;mittee any new or interested student is 
on the induction IQ test to be ac- toward~ fathers, Said Orne~, ,It I~ is well. over 90-million dollars. a~tt Cig~ 0 1!'d th: ~ul .;;~ itom- welcome 'at the meeting. The meet-
cepted In the late 1950's this min· most hkely that any additiOna If Panama receives one half of ';Ul he., rest t e~ om . •1 1J~~· ing is to be held in room 231E of imum 'was raised to the thirtieth men needed for ~e draft would that, the U.S. will be runinjr the JOY as crea ~ a sp~cia . I 1 «·~.Union, and all prospective 
per centile. Under the increased coll!e from occ.upat~onal group~ to canal at a loss: It costs more than Defense Commi~tee whi~h Will be c!illli'i,~.,tes should atttend. 
draft calls of the last few months which deferm(!nts are now bemg 85 tnillion dollars a year to operate composed of nme facu ty mem- A c!lit~ t. t fil h. t' 
less intelli ent men are being granted. the zone. , hers and three student .~embers. tion with i!h\?,., mus e IS pe I· 
d fted g than men of high Orner said no men would have The three stude~t positions are fore he may .~nne! ~ffice be-i:~Ui e~~:nb:Cause :more of the to b~ elassi~ed t~A who ~re now 'D d S k open .to. applicatio!l· paigning; campa~a!tiv~ cam-
latter ~reworking in fields closely claSiiiified differently until near rummon pea 5 . A JUU!Ol' or seniOr "!h? wot;ld on the day of elections. ,~ill, end 
!'elated to the national defense. the end of this fiscal year (the fls- Dr. Henry D. Dl'1lll:lmond,,chair~ lik~ to serve as admmistrati':e 
The reason for the raising of cal year ends July 1, 1962). man of elementary educatiOn at assistant to student bo~y preS!· F lty w I cJ~''b 
th • • "'t'l n th" The first change to get new UNM will speak Thursday at the dent Knighten may obtain an ap- acu Omen S lu ·•• e mminl.Um per ce .. 1 e o " . . 1 f ' u t' · th A t' 't' C t r '" tests Orner said was that men of men will be m the age !eve s o Union. He will address members P ca 10n m . e. c IVI 1es en e The Faculty Women's Club of ' • ., 
the lowest per 1 centile had been those drafted, Orner predicted. He of the Student Education Associa· also. The position of stuctcnt-a~ UNM will honor newcomers at the 
going into the Army and not to said it is quite likely that 1-A m~n tion at their first fall meeting. It la;ge on the. S~udent ouncll traditional fall te:: planned for 
the Na or the Air Force. This who are twenty-one years old will will be conve.ned at '1:80 p.m. by Fmance Committe Is open. We,dnesday •. Extendi~g' from 8 to 
occurre'? because men of higher be called before the fiscal year President ~hvia Maestas, Albu- ~o students ar~ needed to fill 5 o clock the event Will take pl,ace 
intelligence who knew they were Continued on page 4 querque semor. radio board vacancies. on the second floor of the Umon. 
Page_2-------------------------------------------N~E~W~M~E~X~lC~O~L~O_B~O _______________________________ T_ue_~~a~y~,_O_e_to_oo~.r--10~,_1_96 __ 1. 
NEW MEXICO. ·LOBO 
. ' . . . . 
l'ublislt~d Tue~day, 'l'hu .. ~aY. andd li'l'hlay of the regula~ un\vwlty yea~: b:v the 
Bonrd qf Student :Publications of the Associated Students of the University of New 
Mexico. EnteJ:ell !!ll ~eeon<l class ll!a~er at tile AlbuQuerque ll®t olllc;e Ausrust 1, 1918, 
under the 110t of March 3, 1S70. li'rbtt(ld b:v the University l'rintlllir Plant. 
Subscri»tion ratel $4.60 for the sehoQI year, :Payable in advaMe. All editorials •nd 
si~:ned columns extJrl!!!B the views Qf the wrioor and not necessarily those of the 
Bol!r4 of Student l'ublieatlons or of thQ University, 
Editorial and Business otliee in Joumalis~ Building Tel. 'Cll 3-1428 
Editor in Chief.~-----~-~----------------•-----~---.:.-Mark 'Acuff 
Mana~ing Editot:" --~--~~-------------~--------~-John MaeGl.'egol' 
News Editor ---~-~--~------~-~~~-~~-------~-- Robert B. Duncan 
City Editor .................................................................... Chloe Lineberger 
Sports Editor ~---~-----------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette 
Business Manager-~-----------~-~ ... -----~------.. --Vern~m Phelps 
Business Supervisor -~-----------~------~----~---Richard French 
Photo Editor -~-~~-~-------~~~-~~~~--------~~---~-~~-~ Al Vigil 
The Shelter Racket 
"One In, . One On~" Thailand Professor 
Visits· NM Schools 
• ' : < 
Ratana Utaipol, a college pro· 
fessor from Chiengmai ll'eachel.'S 
College in Thailand; hll.!i boon ob-
serving New Mexico sc.bool.s. this 
week studying means of develoP· 
ing specialiii!ts in al.'t · edu~atian. 
Mr. Utaipol willl;le the head of the 
industrial arts and art education 
departments in.his school when he 
1eturns to Thailand .. 
Utaipal stated that the students 
in his country receive art training 
during each wee~ in b~;>th:eleinent­
ary and secondat,y 13Chi>ols. Under 
the new program these.· students 
will receive training in both na-
tive and Western a.rts; 
In the course of his V'i$it to the 
Utaipol has visited Los Angeles, 
Phoenix as well as several schools 
in New Mexico. He will next go to 
San Francis~.o and Seattle before 
retu1·ning to Thailand. 
Nazi P.arty Head 
. Charged in Court 
The head· of the American Nazi 
party waa held. in contempt of 
court last we.ek 'beeause he failed 
to make support payments for his 
The September issue of Life is titled, "How You Can 
Survive Fallout." ''Ninety~se'len out of 100 people·~an be 
saved," a sub-caption reads. 1'Detailed plans for building 
shelters. And a letter to you' from President Kennedy." In 
a full-page advertisement in the New York Herald Tribune, 
Life shows a figure in "a civilian fallout suit" defying a 
nuclear blast,. and promises to tell you "how to s~feguard 
your family before nuclear attack." , · -4a'P.'&<.o..,... . children :from· a previous marri-
,.,,,. ,._ w~~.lo!~ P-r ~t age. . 
An "adequate" shelter, Life readers will be glad to------------------- George Lhtcoln RockwelL had. 
L h E. d • sentencing ·delayed because the hear, can be constructed "within four hours by just two etters to t e ttor judge had to examine the party's 
men using only a screwdriver and a wrench to bolt together records antf "they are as full of holes as a Swiss.cheese." 
84 prefabricated pieces," At the end there is a delicate . TRIVIA than help an idealist who can be Rockwell insisted that he <:auld 
t . th t L.f · d d. t d rt' . Th Dear S1r: , taught and can teac.,h. not make the payments becausa he sugges IOU a 1 e lS a goo me xum o a ve 1se m. e The· New Mexico Lobo, in 1ts I've thought and have been had to pay plkrty debts. 
Saturday Evening Post is also featuring fallout protection seemingly ayaricious search f~r trained to thi~k of th~ LOBO as a During the. p1·oce~dings Rock-
• . . • news, moved to a new low when 1t workshop for JOUrnahsm students. well argued w1th the JUdg-e several 
and 1t, too, does not shrink from callmg xts wares to the saw fit to expand a small picture- But where are they? Are they so times. A dozen of his followers 
attention of the advertising community. tak.ing episode i~to a. major e~i- af~aid of being pushed by the ~a used so much coll!motion laugh-
torml. It was neither worth writ- editor that they dare not show tng at the proceedmgs that they 
Thus the greatest campaign of persuasion in the ing nor reading about, except !or their faces? . . were ordered out of t~e coUl'troom. 
· . those who seek scandal behmd A student's pnmary concern Js Rockwell has receiVed the ap-
history of American public relations is gaining irresistible each bush and tree on campus. usually his studies. Perhaps there proval of the John Birch Society. 
headway. It does not matter what the facts are nor what. The Profess?r of the "dis- ~snotimefortheLOBO.H.owever, 
conclusions the untutored public has reached i~ the past. ~~~~1~, :::::r:~g b~~a~s~moi0 t~: i!:0s~~d:~': !~ ~~;~~~~f::;i~ Udall Sees Corps 
Wh t •t · · t· th' k · th f d t .h incident, and the students gener- journalism could spate two or F t• S a l lS gomg 0 lU lU e uture-an ac on- as ally seemed to ftnd the short break three hours a week to came work 0 r m a I 0 n . 0 0 n 
already been determined for it. After four years of futile interesting, amusing, and infor~ as part of their training in jour- · S t · f th 1 ~A • Ste 
. • • mative. For, if they were not .al- nalism. ecre ary o . e . n!"'rJor w-propaganda by the Office of Defense Mobihza~wn, so far, ready aware of them, they were In life, everything is not taught art Udall predicted th~s week that 
according to the most reliable data available only 9 000 treated to a lesson in techniques by the book. Experience helps. Try the thnext Congre~s Wlll set UTPh.a 
• · • . • '. ' used by our information services it. · you cons~rv:at10n col.'ps. IS 
resxdent1al shelters have been bullt m the entire country. which tint their coverage of Chloe Lineberger would be simll~r to .the c.c.p. 
. . . events. This, certainly, the "News Roosevelt established I!J the 30 s. 
A Gallup poll, reported m the same 1ssue of the Herald Analyst" of the Lobo should be CURE-ALL Udall, a f~rmer Ar1zona Con-
Tribune in which Life promises easy salvation, asked: ·"If aware of, since he !'lnd his :fellow Dear Sir: g~:=s~!~~~~a~~ri~:!uycob~s Y~!~g-
• reporters fill thetr newspaper H · • " k' • 
we should happen to get mto an all-out nuclear war, what three times a week with news and aVJng read a. recent Issue OI men v:ho want an opportumty to 
. . . . . . . " the LOBO, I notrced a l'eport on work m the out-doors.'' do you thmk your own chances would be of hvmg through Vld ~~s asheas3IY catlhled P1 r.opatgabn- the proposed constitutional The emphasis "is con.servation 
. • • a asteVIews eycaim o e h i th A · ·dP b • u1 ' 1t--very good, poor, or JUSt 50-50?" "Poor" answered 43 valiantly strlYing against c an~e ~r e ssociate arty ut 1t wo d also be related to the 
' . . . • , · allowmg Independent students to emloyment aspect as well as ju-
. per cent. Forty per cent took refuge in "Just 50~50." Nine Yet, tt;; kdito::a~~ au~~or t~"t participate in A.P. activities. Mr. venile delinquency.'' 
per cent were euphorics who replied "Very good " and 8 ~:sA.~!ri~~n:n s~!;~: !?:rop!. Michael, the A.P. chairJ?an, fur- The members would enroll -for 
· ' d , . tt t t . ther commented that th1s change two or three years. 
per cent had no opinion. It is a safe bet that, barring a ~fJ!r~ ~~ 0th: a ade:~t!g~:o~vi:~ will . allow the ca~p~s political Secretary Udall said t~at his 
t t h . b · k t f b th 'ddl f 1962 f l"" Thi parties to become divided on the program had been well-receiVed b~ ca as rop lC rea ou o peace, Y e m1 e o a way 0 ~ ... e. . 8 seems. to be a basis of "polic''" rather than social members· f on.,.,. It h d · ed 
· • • . . • rather nmve VIew for an mformed . . • 0 c .,.ess. a gam 
rev-erse trend will set m and the opbm1sts Will outnumber "News .Analyst" to hold aflihat10n. the approval of committees in both 
the pessimists. . Since the gentlemen :..Vho staff The UniversitY. of New Me;'iCo branc~es of Conp-ess but the~e 
· · · the Lobo seem to be trying to ere- has had a rece,nt mfl~x of variOUs w~s SimJ?lY' ont time to act on 1t 
It is also a .sure thing that shelter stocks will boom and ate a "Big School" newspaper on leaders proposl~g var1aus metho~s this sessiOn. 
· · • • · • . . • • our honored campus, possibly they o:l' party . ;re-al1&'1!ment, for. th~s --------
the pubhc will mvest 1ts money m c~ncrete blocks, Geiger could refrain from wasting valu- campus. 'Mr. M1chaels sunpie Yugoslavs Praise 
counters canned water e:x:cretion-containers and deodar- able energy on attempts to :force ~hif.Y for th~ cdure·all :fofr caH. mpus S 
' ' . tdYia into the mold of importance .-o I !CS remm s me 0 enry an fa Fe Opera 
ants, battery-operated radios and all the other parapher- tes Adler • Ge~rge's proposal for a single .tax 
1. • . . , . , . . whJCh was to cure the Umted na 1a reqUired to make nuclear war acceptable. The power THE LOBO States of all economic ills. The Delighte~ Yugoslavs applauded 
l·t h d "d d d th a· . b t · t' ·11 d ' editor of the LOBO has prop<><>ed :tor ten mmutes today after the e I es ave eel e an e :rne Ia o ey, pa riO Ica y an To Jou. rnalism students and those • d't • 11 . s· . th t curtain went down a"' the :ft"n~I 
. . . . . . -m an e 1 orm ast n,.,.,g- a B 1 u "' to the benefit of their balance sheets. . mterested rh the LOBO: the Young Dewc"rats and Young e grade performance of the 
. · . · · · The situation of the LOBO is, as Republui""''s run eandidates :for Santa Fe. Opera Com pan~. 
. With some lag, the majority of citizens will obey the I see it, this.: elect;.,rt to campus office. This is Conductor !got· Stra'Vinaky, 
d. . . . Due to the opposition to the ._:aftlpletely um·ealistic in view of pale and tired-Iooldng after a bout me 1a. In the downtown metropohtan sections, they may ~OBO. ~namely its current< t>.1lo<Jt· the charter restrictions on both with a cold yesterday, came back 
suspeet that blast alone will be their quietus foll@wed by 1al policy) by the jot!"""115dm de- organizations. Because of the lack on stage today to lead the com-
. • . · . . . ' . partment and sorrv·"~ !ts stu ents, of a similar conservative organiza. pany in his work, "Persephone." 
fire: radiation Wlll not rnatter'one way or the other. In the and due to tl-'-' 1n~M1~Y _of ~ar.k tion, the liberal student organiza· AI,~ opera lover aaid the New 
suburbs, however, eternal hope will spring, and shelter £~:.hatO!f~~~~~:ic:r ig!!!Ist~~ tDion on th~s cam,tJUs-Students :for "t::~ca~s were, as he put it, "a 
• . · . . . LrUerion d'to h. h tOBO . • emacrat!C Actwn-cauld not run en ous success and a real 
construction will restore the lagging _ho,...~ .,.,HI':f e I rs Ip, ~ e .1s suffermg. candidatell for election. Also it sensation. :far Yugoslavs, who love 
· du t t th h · hts f · •t-""' · · I would I!ke to see It re~over. seems highly unrealistic to hnag- the mus1c and highly respect 
m s ry o e e1g o prosp~r,l . I would hke to see. the Journal- ine that a 'Vested-interest such as great muaical talents." 
If the shelters should ·h~'>~sed, some may get a lower ~htnl~;~nts ~h: [h1tnhk Pdi0?rlY of t~e A.P. (I don't think anyone W'rhe group leaves tomorrow fol' 
_.: · d h d h . e come e P . e e tor. wtll question the applicability of arsaw, Poland. dosage than they woulcl'""'ve receive a t ey st&yed m . Oa~ a newsp~per succeed when that term) would voluntarily re-
th . r . . ..,-dSsuming there was still a roof over tts editOr has tul!e :for ~ve hours linquish any of its present power PSP 
e1r IVIng roolU$. . . _ . . of sleep due to an 1ttsufficHmt staff? to allow a arty re ali . e t . 
and not on t):v'"' heads). And then what? What will they Can a campus newspaper cover H . P 'f . - ~m 11 • • .The Ptogresslve Students Party 
.eat wh . #£canned goods. give out? ~ha~·~ill they drink? ~~~~~:'!news when it lacks re· cam;::~e;~ .~. ;:-;;la £~!~~a~~~ ;~. ~~l~:o:e:~~~~ t~f~~~t ~~I~:~ 
1 r 11fdress at a .symposmm on radioactiVIty. at Colorado Can the LOBO succeed when ing the poht~cal ststem on th1s 
n. . • most journal' t d t f . campus, I wtll glady offer any . 
. Aat~ Umversity1 Dr. John N. Wolfe o£ the AEC pointed to help? Ism 8 u ens reuse ~mount of time at ~n~ PSP meet- KNMD Staff 
/ out that whenever man~s environment has become incom- No. mg .to bleat a reahsttc, workable . A meeting,_for all staff memhel'll 
· T e A ff • • 1· · • propasa · and people interelilted · k' patible with his Eixistence he has had to- migrate or perish ru ' cu ts not .a Journa Istn Sincerely :r KN. M" h m Wf!r In!l 
' • student • .All the more reason :for a B'll F ' ~r. v, t e campus radto sta· 
This timE! there will be no place to go. · · superior staff. Cha'r;;:xn t~n, will be held in the KNMD 
B t ld h h 1 a. omce and studios at the southeast 
-The Nation . u. some wou rat er ave an ProgressrVe Students' corner of the Un'on B 'ld' t 
. edttor censored and start afresh, Party- 7:45 p.m. to)!ight.1 Ul llig a 
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Here's deodorant P-rotection 
YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant. .. fastest, neatest war to all· 
day, every day prolec!ion! It's the acti11e deodorant for 
active men ••• absolutely dependable, Glides on smoothly, 
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can 
buy. 1.00 pllls tax. 
I l STICK & : Vtf ~.tee l DEODORANT 
SHUL.'T'ON 
................................. 
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At the Un.'wrsity of 
Minnesota Sandy 
Staudt '62 lhoWB a 
leaning for the clas-
sic not only by her 
columnar inclination 
but abo by what she 
We&l'll - crew-uecked 
pullover of brushed 
mohair and Jamb's 
wool, rust-colored 
suede aborts. Mnats: 
knee aocb. 
CAMPUS WEARWITHALS 
At the Unive1 lily of Wisconsin Aime 
Paulsen '62, of Norway, weara an 
off-white sweater, big and cable-y 
in imported mohair. 
Motto expresso con amore at Man-
hattan's Peacock Caffe. He wears 
a broad-striped wool aport coat 
over a long-sleeved pullover. 
t 
i 
At Mary Washif11lon Nancy Booth 
'64 .k:neescapes in gray flannel 
skirt, tops it with shawl~ared 
cardigan in Ivy-blue wooL 
Sic transit Gloria, and her escort is 
on hiiJ way in a fieece-lined, bur-
nished-gold canvas coat,. very in-
formal and m!!f!Mlline. 
r 
' ' Commencement.-, 
~ '-• 
,, 
is Now ~ •·,. 
by BlACKSHEAR MORRISON BRYAN 
Lie:utmant General USA (Ret.) 
Praillent1 Na.zu. Community College, SUNY 
TN the "RoarinJ Twenties" when I was a West Point cadet, 
.1. there waa a ditty that ran 4'lt was not for knowledge that 
we ·came to collep.,. To the etemal credit of· the "Soaring_ 
Sixtiea" l'ODr Beneration has thimlpingly repudiated that 
jinp. 
Coatemporary coDegi~n both sides of The Iron Cur-,· 
tain--ce in the clu8room to conquer a never-endill&' ehal-
lengetoallmankind. the conquest of learning. This is no straw 
IIWl to be brushed aside without working up a sweat. When · 
the humaa mind acores a strategic victory, it i!!l trenel'ally only · 
after the grimmest &ort of struggle. 
Lea=ning is like an inverted cone. ttl~ . 
apex was p1anted ou a solid base when '· 
you began assimilating facta in your 
pre-kindergarten days. Each principle 
-you have learned since then moves yoU: · 
higher in the cone. But the bG.ae must · 
be soJid. If you have a solid founda-
tion of fundamentals in the humanities, 
mathematiC~~, science, then the top of 
your cone can take a heaping scoop 
of advanced knowledge. However, a 
crack in the f-oundation brinp trouble. 
Trouble in the form of non-eredit re-
mediable courses, make-up exams, re-
peated courses, forfeited schoJarshipe, 
or sudden switches in y(lUr major fMm ·· ·· · ~ 
the planned to the· expedient. ,, .c ~-;~,-. · 
Commencement - more properl,- · · ·" t 
graduation - is no automatic birth- . ' 
riaht. Regularly paying the~ and,. · _. 
stiffing the eight o'clock yawn ju.lt. r;.: ;· 
aren't enoqh. You get no credit for • , · 
merely puttins in an appearance, nor shou1d you. Only coa-- "' 
siatent diligeuce 1ri1l do the trick. · 
Students can't postpone reality. Every semester they lay on 
the 1iDe their character, determination, ability, and potentiaL . · 
CommenCement in .Tune? Perhaps, if yoU:r sole guide is the · 
coDep cataloirae. Don't let this mislead you. Neither morlar 
board nor 8heepetin will come your way unle88 you plan a 
)lel'80Dal commeucement in September. September ia for op- · 
portunity. A two-way street. You get with it and get on. or . 
procrastinate and pt lost in the shuftle. Never JaDnac at . . 
the st:artiq pOet.· Get off the launching pad with your contro'la '-· .:" 
·Mit for solid achieveinent. "·. 
Commence DOW. 
COII8Diall 
Digest October 1961 
An oflielal publication of the Associated Colle!llate 
Press, Inc., 18 Joumalmn BleW-, University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Mlnnuota. 
Y. Edward Calli It 
18' East 50th street 
New York 22, N. Y. 
Fred L Kildow 
Assoclatad Collqlate Pnss 
Unlnrstty of MIIIMSObl 
Mlnnupolls, Minnesota 
Frederic A. lilrmln.,._ 
Art DlreciDr: Jack'Scllrllftl' 
Cndlts: Girls' fashl'liiS on this pq;e u featu!Wd In Mademoiselle Maaazlne, l'llotOif'llllls: tap IIIII left, 
Georp Sarkentln; rl&frt, Emerick Bronson, Men's fashions, bottom riYfl, by Et~~ulre Macazlne. Photoarephs, 
Harold Ha11111. Pflotot:raplls:-P. 3, F. J. Hlalns; p. 4, courtlsy Monsanto Chemical Co., st. LDuls, Mo.; p. 6, 
top, left, Globe Phalos: rlcht. & bottom, rlcht. P.I.P.-Joe K&llan• bOttom, ltft-P.I.P.-Foto Uoc1h p. 7, tap, 
left, P.I.P--hdal; rlcht, Globe Photos, John R. Hemllton; center, courtuy National Cap IIIII Clatl1 lilt 
Institute; bottom, courtay Rutprs University. 
. · With somelag, the majority of citizens Wlll Obey tne ~ ll~~~~, t~11fhe opposition to the :~pi;tel; ;;·;~.valfsti~"j~· vi~-; ~f p~le and tirM-looklfig after a bout 
I • t' th · · t ,.uoor- th h t t • t' b th With a cold yesterday, came back media. In the downtown metropo Itan sec Ions, ey may LOBO (namely Its ~urren . "' d _ e c. ar .er res ric Ions on o on stage today to lead the com-
. ·. . f II d b ial policy) by the JOU>'Mdiism e orgamzat10ns. Because of the lack . . h' . k "P h , 
suspect that blast alone will be their qUietus, O 0 We Y partment and somr"f its students, of a similar conservative organiza- paAny m Is w
1
or • ~rseph one. 
, I th 1 bility of Mark t' ·h l'b 1 t d t . · n opera over sa1d t e New fire· radiation will not matter'one way or the other. n e and due to tw n!l' h' 'd 1' t' ~on, t e .I era s u en orgamza- Mexicans were as he put it "a 
• . . . Acn!l' """ <>Ompromise JS 1 ea Is IC tion on this campus-Students for . • . . • 
suburbs, however, eternal hope will spring, and shelter sol;llewh~t impractica~ ideas. of Democratic Action-could not run treme~dous success and a real 
. • • h .,..,~ _..,mnrucr10n editorship, the LOBO Is suffermg. candidates . for election. Also it senslltiOn.for Yugos!avs, who love 
constructiOn will restore the laggmg , o I would like to see it recover. seems highly unrealistic to imag- the musi~ and . highly respect 
industry to the heights of prosperit·•" · · I would like to see the journal- ine that a vested-interest such as grTeaht musica1
1
talents.'' 
. . ism stud;mts who think poorly of the A.P. (I don't think anyone e group eaves tomorrow for If the shelters should !bP.-'"sed, some may get a lower the LOl!O come help the editor. will question the applicability ,of Warsaw, Poland. 
. :w£ffe received had they stayed in Oan a newspaper succeed when that term) would voluntarily re-
dosage than they wouia . th . . t'll . f . its editor has time :ror nve hours Iinquish any or its present power . PSP 
. . . · ...-ssummg ere was s I a roo over of sl e· du t an 'nsuffi· c1'ent stam? t 11 t · J' t their hvmg room;v<- . , . e P e 0 1 . 11 • o a ow a par Y re-a Ignmen · The Progressive Students Party 
d t . tt..r heads). And then what? What will they Can a campus nhews~aplerkcover However, if any student on this will hold a meeting tonight at 7:80 
an no on r• . • • campus news w en 1t ac s re- h f 1 f h • . 231 E f th· u· · ecanned goods give out? What will they drmk? . t ? ?am pus as .a. ormu a or c an~- p.m. In room. . - f 0 e DIOn. 
eat wh~ ~"1 · por ers . mg the pohttcal system on th1s 
'I ~address at .a. _sympo.sium on l'adioac. tivity at Colorado Can. the alL,OBO tsudcceted wfhen campus, I yvill glady offer any KNMD St. ff 
n>"- . . • . . , · • most J~Urn Ism s tt en s re use amount of time at any PSP meet- a ~ate Umversity, Dr. John N. Wolfe of the AEC pomted to help· ing to hear a realistic, workable A meeting} or all ataft' members 
out that whenevel' man's environment has become incom- No. . . . . . ,. proposal. and people interested in w?rking 
. . . h True, Acuff IS not a Journalism Sincerely, for KNMD, the campus rad1o sta-patible with his existenee, he has had to migrate or pens · student. AU the more reason for a Bill Fox tion, will be held in the KNMD 
This time there will be no place to go. superior staff.. Chairman office and studios at the. southeast 
But some would rather have an Progressive Students' corner of the Union Building at 
-The Nation editor censored and start afresh, Party 7:45 p.m, tonight. 
J 
.. ~ 
THE Peace Corps, of course, be-longs· to the nation. But in its 
idealism, and in its need for inten-
sive preparatory study, it has be-
come parti~ularly the province of the 
college student. 
The Corps has units in preparation 
at a number of points in the coun-
try, but the pictures shown on this 
page-taken at Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick, N: J.-are typical 
in capturing the collegiate atmo- · 
sphere of the trainee camp. 
The first thing that · strikes you 
when you get to krrow these men is 
that they have all made some sacri-
fice to join the Corps. Some of them 
interrupted studies, others gave up 
promising jobs. 
But quite as impressive as their 
altruism is their array of skills. 
These are idealists, perhaps, but 
certainly not introverted dreamers. 
They're a rugged lot, including quite 
a number of football players - but 
their skills run a wide range. There 
are riggers among them,' industrial 
engineers, teachers, physicists, vet-
erinarians: almost every one of them 
is handy with tools and likes to face 
up to a practical, hard-headed prob-
lem involving some type of construc-
tion or maintenance work. 
They went through a merciless 
course. Try comparing it with your 
own. Total scheduled activities per 
week ran to 60 hours: 10 hours in 
the study of Latin American and 
Colombian History, Culture, Eco-
nomics, and Politics, since Colombia 
is their target; 16 hours language 
study boning up in the sound-track 
booths as you see them here; 6 
FICit>fo.Y S 
.tl11 •101/>j>ll• 
-----A-D_V_E_R_T::IS::I:::-:N::G-::R-;-A;;::TE::,g:-:', r'dC-;;1-<-. Cf1fSIF~:D 65c-8 tlntee $UO. Im•. S Iocr< </.. iJ~,. 
tion:e must be •ubmltted bYR n(IOn 1~r Ctln #"'' ~J lN day before publication to oom • 
Student Publication• Bulldirtg, Phone 
CH 8·1428 or CH 7-0891, ext. 814, 
l'ONTfAC Chleftnln 4-doot• R & ll; l'UUS 
well Ne<!ds choke nnd spare tire. $275.00. 
Can' Richard nt CH 7.0391, ext. 264. • 1-u . .,.~ ... 
SERVICES 
EXPERT electric ahaver service while 
you walt Guaranteed lacto~y parts ~t 
faotol')l prlcee. For a tun ... up or com· 
leta overhaul bring It to Southwest ~Jectrlc Shaver Service, 200 Third Street ___ ....,._. 
NW. 
hours of American. History, For-
eign Policy, Government, Economic 
Life, Social Problems, in order to 
understand their own purpose and to 
be able to answer questions, inno-
cent or barbed; 9 hours, Community 
Development and Related Technical 
problems ; 7 hours of physical train-
ing and conditioning; 2 hours, test-
ing,and 10 hours of schedu1ed study. 
The working day started at 8 A.M. 
and ran through 10 P.M. Saturdays 
were easie:r, stopping at 5:30 P.M. 
Sunday was for relaxation - and 
study. 
This went on for two months dur-
ing the summer. Certain aspects of 
their -training are pretty sobering. 
The trainees had to be ready, for 
primitive conditions-no electricity 
or modern plumbing in remote Co-
COLLEGE CAN BE RUGGED 
BUT .THE STUDENTS IN THE 
PEACE CORPS REALLY 
HAVE TO DRIVE 
lombian villages, diets short on pro-
teins and heavy on starches, w~tel' 
inevitably suspect, backward com-
munications. The country is so 
. rugged that horseback riding was a 
"must" on . tile Rutgers training 
scheduJe. So was soccer, which is 
a favorite in Colombia. And basic 
first-aid and self treatment. 
At the end of the course of study, 
is an additional. month's study in 
Bogota. Lectures and seminars in 
Spanish, field ~rips, and practical 
instruction in technical problems, 
tools, equipment, and the like, suit-
able. for men who propose to help 
develop whole communities and give 
an entire nation a lift. 
Then they hit the trail. 
The next time you cross your own 
campus, give these lads a thought. 
They're worth it. 
. -· ......_, 
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Here's deodorant P-rotection 
YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant. .. fastest, neatest war to all· 
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorantfor 
nrtivc men.,. absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-mo~t convenient, most economical deodorant money can 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. 
STICK 
DEODORANT 
SHUL.'TCN 
--------------------------------
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Getting 
Around 
To It: 
GENERAL BRYAN, himself President of a new college, has 
fittingly kicked off our Commence-
ment Now Issue with the Editorial. 
President Calvin C. Flint of Foot~ 
hill College, Los Altos campus, joins 
him in the commencement-in-Se~. 
tember movement on another new 
campus which has already attracted 
national attention. Even before 
ground was broken at Foothill a year 
ago, it had won two coveted archi~ 
tectural awards. The result is pleas~ 
ingly evident here. Dramatically set 
among the hills, the buildings utilize 
exposed beams and wide eaves to add · 
a piquant Oriental touch to a pre-
dominantly Spanish architectural 
motif, quite at home in California. 
'I IW> WOUBLE Ci:NMUN l-
CATING WITH MV ANALVST 
TODAV 
I • 
'· ··rhe El Monte Campus 
of Foothill· College, 
Los Altos, California 
lNSlEAD, 
I "fOL..D 
~IM HtS 
CEILING. 
WAS Pfi(JV, 
. :· ---- ----- ~-or ---- ---· v . u • . • . -. . Due to the oppo.Sitlon to the -vt!l);l!etely unrealistic in view of .1'-;•v -··~ v .. -~ .v .... , ... e> .. ~.., ... UV«~ 
media, In the downtown metropohtan sectwns, they may LOBO '(namely its curren~ "~6<Jt- the cha1·tet restl'ictions on both Wtth a cold yesterday, came back 
suspeet that blast alone will be their quietus foll0wed by ial policy) by the jotp··"1t1sdm de- o:rganizations. Because of the lack on st~geh~oday to lead the com-
• . · • . . ' . partment and som,.of ;ts s u ents, of a similar conservative organiza. pany m ts work, "P~raephone.'' tire: radiation Will not matter'one way or the other. In the and due to tJ...., lnftbilt~Y .of ~a~k tiort, the liberal student organiza- . A~ opera lover sa1d the New 
ill 
· . . d h lt Acnw ... ..:o~promts~ hJ.s ~deahstic tion on this campus-Students for Me:xacans Wel·e, as he put it, ''a suburbs, however, eternal hope w sprmg, an s e .er :;omewhat tmpractxcal 1deas of Demohr"t' h Act' n Id · t tremendous success and a real 
, • · rucr1on d'to h' h Lo· B. o · ff • · " " ~... 10 -cou no run t' y construction will restore the laggmg _,ho,.,..- vv1ISL e 1 rs 1P, ~ e . .1s su enng. candidates for election. Also it sensl! wn.for ugos}o.vs, who love 
. . • . . . , ~. , I would hke to see xt recover. seems highly unrealistic to imag. the musxc and htghly respect 
mdustry to the heights of prosperit' . I would like to se~ the journal~ ine that a vested-interest such as great musical talents.'' 
· · h h 1 h. Id b ..-.s'ed, some may get a lower Ism students -yrho thll1k po~riy of the A.P. (I don't thirtk anyone The group leaves tomorl'ow :for If t e s e ters s ou ~ .~ · . . . . • the LOBO come help the edxtor. will question the applicability of Warsaw, Poland. 
. dosage than they woul(:l ~e received had they stayed m . Oa~ a newsp~per succeed when that term) would voluntarily re-
• . • . · . ,..dSsuming there was stili a roof over Its editor has tm~e for ~ve hours linquish any of its present power PSP 
their llvmg rooms,· . . . . . of sleep due to an xnsufficxetlt staff? to allow a party re·ali nment. . .· • 
. and not 011 tl:v~·neads). And then what? What Will they Can a. campus newspaper cover Howev :r 'f n t gd t th' ,T
1
.
1
hhel Pdrog:ress!ve Stu?ents Party 
· . · . . · · · . . • . campus news when it lacks re- . e ' 1 a Y s u en on ts W1 o a meetmg tomght at 7:80 
.eat.w:. h~._...~ecanned goods give o. u.t? What.will they drmk? porters? ~ampus has a,:formula for chang~ p.m. in room 231-E of th!! Union. 
a.ddress at 3 symposium on radioactivity. at Colorado Can the LOBO succeed when mg the Polit~cal system on this 
In .• r . , , · · · · . . . . , most journalism students refus ca:rnpus, I ;"Ill glady ofJ'er any · KNMO St ff ~ate Umvers1ty, Dr. John N. Wolfe of the AEC pomted to help? e ~mount of ttme at any PSP meet- · a /.~ out that whenever man's environment has become incom- N'o. xng to ~ear a realistic, workable A meetin~for all sta!f mem~rs 
• · · · . · . • True Acuff is not a journalism proposa • • . and people mterested m workmg patible wzth his e~ostenee, he has had to migrate or perish. student • .All the more reason for a ~ilice:F~%' f?r KN!tfD, the ca~pus radio sta~ 
This time there will be no place to go superior staff. Ch . t10n, will be ~eld m the KNMO 
· . a1rman office and studtoll at the &outheast 
- The Nation !Jut some would rather have an Progressive Students' corner of the Union Building at 
edt tor censored and lltart afresh, Party 7:45 p.m. tonight. 
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Are You in a 
Blue Funk & Wagnalls? 
You probably won't :read ~ny r~ 
views of this paperback else-
where, and · it has one of the 
most unprepossessing titles on the 
shelves- "Sinatra and His Rat 
Pa~;k," by Richard Gehman (Bel-
mont Books)-but if you read it, 
it'D get you, I promise. The book 
is exciting, displays Frank and 
his surprise Pack-age with pro-
vocative insight and will appeal 
to Sinat:ra-haters as well as his 
fans, which takes in most of the 
country. 
IF NOT, THESE WORDS WILL 
SEND YOU INTO A BROWN STUDY 
THERE is a lot of undercover work going on in 
the world of words, as James Thurber has 
observed. Things are not always what they seem 
at first glance. 
There is a hat in that, ears in your tears, and a 
rat in your fraternity. 
And so, in our house, where light summer read-
ing has always meant perusal by the glow of fire-
flies caught in a bottle, our favorite by all odds is 
that grand old lexicographer, J. Edgar Hoover. 
No housewife awaits Mr . .M:aye's McCall's more 
avidly than we look forward to Mr. Hoover's F.B.I. 
BuUetin. Mr. Hoover excels in semantics. Consider 
his lexicon of teen-age gang argot. Pure poetry: 
Give them the Douglas .•. kick a prone person in 
a fight. 
Jump in your gorilla, Vt'ne .•• Get ready for a fight 
L-7 ••• Old fashioned; stupid 
No furniture in her parlor . •• Toothless female 
Play the dozens .•• Speak ill of someone's parents 
Tear me off . .. Permit me to leave 
Toasty ••. Girl or boy from nice neighborhood 
Wash a cat away • ".. • Physically beat someone 
All this invites tangy :reminiscence, not of Dr. 
Sam Johnson or li. L. Mencken, those two seers 
of jargon, but of Ambrose Bierce, who invented 
his own. 
How, for example, can we classify a man who 
defines twice as onee too often'! Or truce as friend-
ship. There's a whole novel in each one of these 
definitions. And let him go on: 
.) /o ot, 
on a II tlmror;~ooo 
F /tit) ll-. y s 
J :J# - 'llil>l'"' 
O_L_A_S-SI-F-Ilil~D~A-DV_E_Q __ T_IS:-:-IN:-:-G~RA:-:-:T::ES;:-: r'd C-:;;, "· 
4 line ad. 65c-8 tln\811 $1.60, In..,. I f.~, • ._ <f..lJilt· 
tlono muot b• eubmltted by noon . on Q•t /P • , 
day befcltt publication to Room 168, r 11 411J ".N 
Student Pulill. cations Building. Ph<lne /"\ , 
OH 8·1428 or OH '1·0891, ext. 814. 1 ,), lfo~Y' . 
l<'OR SALE \/.~ ;t..u. LOUNCaS 
J!'ORMALs: one full· length IJght blue ern• C:~ .,.._ .. 
brolderl!d tulle gown; one walt.,. length _,..,. ....--. 
~~qua ln~e rultled st~11pless to~mal with lace 
bolero{• one tulJ.Jength hnltcr-stylc yellow .., 
forma tnnde o£ tulle ovor tafreta, Gowns I)O~•· 
howe been usM only ence or twice nnd lne 1 ~;,\GI • .., In lierfect condition. Sizes 12 and . 14, &li . .. 
Call AX 9-7658 from 8 n.tll. to 4 :SO p.m. • .... \tl'-' 
MondiLY thru Frldol)7, AX n.9S04 evenln~ro • v:' 1! 
.· and weekends. . ~ ·••ll/i£SI 
l'ONTfAO Chieftain 4·deot< R & lt; runs "j?'i.£1 
well. Ne<ds choke lltld spnre. tire. $275,00. . ,.w~r ~~~-,;:;. 
Call Richard at CH 7.(1391, ext. 264. . • ,od.f.~~~""' 
SlllRVICiilS 
EXPERT electrle shaver aervlee while 
l'OU Walt. Guaranteed fActory part. at 
t&otol'l' prices, For I& tllne-uJ) or eom• 
plete overhlul brllllf It to Southwest 
Electric Shaver Service, 200 Third Street ___ ....__,.. 
NW. 
Absurdity .•• A statement or belief manifestly in" 
consistent with one's own opinion 
Aim ..• The ta&k we set our wishes to 
Alone • •• in bad company 
Armo1· . . . The kind of clothing worn by a man 
whose tailor is a blacksmith 
Auctioneer . .. The man who proclaims with a ham-
mer that he has picked a pocket with his tongue 
Beggar ••• One who has relied on the assistance of 
his friends 
Faith . . . Belief without evidence, in what is told 
by one who speaks without knowledge, of things 
without parallel 
Hearse ••• Death's baby~rriage 
Impunity ••• Wealth 
Kleptomcuniac . .• A rich thief 
Ocean ••. A body of water occupying about two-
thirds of a world made for man-who has no gills 
Outdo .•• To make an enemy 
Patience .•• A minor form of despair, disguised as 
a virtue 
Ribaldry ••• Censorious language by another con-
cerning oneself 
Take ..• To acquire, frequently by foree but pref-
erably by stealth 
Trichinosis • . . The pig's reply to proponents of 
porcography 
Year ••• A period of 365 disappointments 
Obviously, niches in N.Y. U.'s Hall of Fame 
should be reserved for these great realists, Messers. 
Hoover and Bierce. 
-F.A.B. 
Frankie, of course, is a little 
nightmare or a dreamboy, de-
pending on who you are, but be 
makes news of some kind what~ 
ever he does. Dick Gehman is a 
great reporter and he portray.s 
Frankie and the gang with a 
kind of fascinated horror. The 
book is primarily a series of bios-
in~nutshella of the clan, but much 
livelier than this sounds. Gehman 
spins along, describing the Paclc 
with disguised irreverence, and 
SINATRA 
uflicl 
--
spicing his work 
with ribald 
touches and an-
ecdotes. The his-
tory of the Pack 
is especially 
good, starting 
with Bogey and . 
coming up to 
Shirley Mac~ 
Laine, its cur~ 
rent mascot, who has ''hair that 
looks as though it had been done 
originally by a Waring blender." 
The Leader, that "feisty little fel~ 
low" gets broad coverage indeed, 
to use his favorite word. 
Gehman is engagingly frank 
about Frankie's raging temper 
and Jack Daniela' hangovers, and 
explores the overwhelming gen~ 
erosity which seems phony to me 
but obviously not to Sinatra's 
cronies. His allure is indefinable, 
but undeniably present. 
The story is human, fast, funny. 
Regardless of whether you type 
its hero as a sap or a sensation, 
you're boun<l to enjoy it. Four 
bits, as we say in the Pack. 
DIANE STEEu; 
Cornell University 'G3 
~ ',W::·_,.,···r.r~ 
Here's deodorant nrotection 
YOU CA,N TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant •• . fastest, neatest war to all· 
Jay, every day protactionT It's the active deodorant for 
active znen . , . absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. 
SHUL'rON 
.................................. 
d ( 
TUBING, a Florida student vanilla ftoat, involves girls, beer, a 
serpentine river, and an inner tube. Cool, man, all the way. 
Fashion note: wear water moccasins. 
CRAZY HATS 1!-l'e part of doing the Ft. Lauderdale bit. He 
looks a little like a party favor, but her bug-uine is fine 
~·· 
CHALLENGER IN UMBO, IUIIl8 akimbo. This lad's doing great. 
but Chips Warsinger, a former Miami student, bested competi-
tion from over 50 colleges b~ scraping under 19 inches. (Claims 
..,,. was pretzel-heavy: he's :made 16 inches at his lowest!) 
GENOA JIB; in Portugal, is a univeJSity student downhill race. They design their own 
ch.:.riots. No engines, but then, in Genoa, unlike our Midwest, every student has good grades. 
~ · · . · . · . -· - - . . . · · 1Jue to the' 6pp0siti6fi to the ~"<~fil.'Pletely unrealistic in view of !'~"' <mu •"""""''""'"15 •u•"• .. uuu• 
media. In the downtown metropohtan sectiOns, they may LOBO '(namely its curreni< £>,uwr- the charter restrictions on both w1th a cold yesterday, came back 
suspect that blast alone will be their quietus, follawed by ial policy) . by the joJ1r-dllSm de- orga~iz~tions. Becaus.e of the lack on st~ge ~oday to Jead the com-
• . · . . . , .. . partment and som,.or .Its students, of a s1m!lar conservative organiza- pany m his work, Persephone." 
fire: radiation Will not matter one way or the other. In the and due to t'""' 1n!lb1h~y _of ~ar_k tion, the liberal student organiza- At;t opera lover said the New 
b b h t 1 h 'II · . d h It Ac11n> .._ .,ompromise his Idealistic tion on this campus-Students for Mexicans were, as he put it "a su ur s, owever, e erna ope WI sprmg, an s e er :;omewhat impractical ideas of D t' A t' ld tremendous success a d ' 1 
. . . . emocra IC c Ion----cou not run n a rea 
construction will restore the lagging ,ho.,.,..,- -v<~~Lrucrwn editorship, ~he LOBO ,18 suffermg. candidates for election. Also it sensation. for Yugoslavs, who love 
. d t t th h . hts f 't ". . . I would hke to see It re~over. seems highly unrealistic to imag- the musi~ and highly respect 
m us ry o e eig 0 prosper! " . I would like to see. the JOUrnal- ine that a vested-interest such as great musical talents." 
If th h It h ld b _..ged, some may get a lower Ism students ~ho thmk P0?rly of the A.P. (I don't think anyone The group leaves tomorrow for 
e s e ers s ou · ,11- · • • the LOl30 come help the editor. will question the applicability of Warsaw, Poland. 
dosage than they woulo ,.&Ve recmved had they stayed m . Oa~ a neWSPf;lPI.lr succeed when that term) would voluntarily re-
th . ]' . ...assuming there was still a roof over Its edJtOr has tn~e for ~ve hours linquish any of its present power PSP e1r 1vmg rooms· . . of sleep due to an msuffic1ent staff? to allow a part re-ali nment. • 
and not on tt...,O: neads). And then what? What will they Can a campus newspaper cover H 'f Y t gd . The Progressive Students Party 
r d d · · . . campus news when it lacks re- owever, 1 any 8 u ent on this will hold a meeting tonight at 7 :SO 
.eat wh~ _,.te canne goo s giVe out? What will they drmk? porters1 ~ampus has .a. formula for chan~- p.m. in room 231-E of' the Union. 
I ...,., address at a symposium on radioactivity at Colorado Can the LOBO succeed when Irtg the poht~cal system on th1s n r · · m t . n 1' t d t f campus, I will glady offer any . KNM 
_..4ate University, Dr. John N. Wolfe of the AEC pointed to0~el~1ur a ISm 5 u en s re use ~mount of time at ~n~ PSP meet- D Staff 
_,./ out that whenever man's environment has become incom- No. mg to hear a realistic, workable A meeting_for all staff members 
t "bl 'th h' · · h · · . . . . True Acuff is not a journalism proposal. . . and people interested in working pa 1 e Wl IS existence, he as had to migrate or pertsh. student All the mor e . f Smcerely, for KNMD, the campus radio sta· 
. e r ason or a Bill Fox t'on w'll b h ld . h l"N D 
This time there will be no place to go. superior staff. Ch . I • . 1 e . e m t e .. M B airman office and studtos at the southeast 
_ The Nation . ut some would rather have an Progl'essive Students' corner of the Union Building at 
edttor censored and start afresh, Pal'ty 7:45 p.m. tonight. · 
J 
HIGHER EDUCAnON, at Hood ·College, utilizes 
a dormitory facade as a mountain headwall. 
Shown: cornice belay. Not shown: co-ed below. 
,-----1:.-
\ \'-'··. 
.~.\. 
. / '/ .. 
' . 
,_.,..., 
. -"'-·-
TWO MISS NEW JERSEY (Collective noun). Beverly Domareki. left. (Miss N.J. 
'59) is now at UniveJSity of Paris on a Fullbright via Douglass College and 
Middlebury. Suzie Barber, right (Miss N. J. '60) carries on at Douglass. 
-CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: ~d C k4# ")-. 
' line ad. 66c:-S times t1.50. lm•· if.~,·<: </..lJJI• 
~~· b::;~~ ~bft~!~!~to ~o~:n 1:8. Cf'C~< #~•• ·J.a/ti 
Student Publications Bulldlnlt• Phone · 
CH 8·1428 or CH 7·0891, ext. 814. 1 .1, lt(}L\" · 
FOR SALE \J.~ ;A,.u. LOlJI'lGil!i 
FORMALS: one full-length light blue em• ~:oc.'fC · ,. 
broidered tulle gown; one waltz-length AhCl 66"-
nqun lace ruffled strapless formal with !nee 
bolero: one full-length halter-stl'le yellow .-. 
formal m11de of tulle ovor taffeta. Gowns ..,.1)0~"· 
have been used only •nee or twice nnd nre •"-'""' ~..._ 
in perfect condition. Sizes 12 nnd 14, e._• .. 
Call AX 9-7658 from 8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. • · •L•\N"' 
MondaY .thru Friday. AX g,9804 cveninsr• • ..-: 1! 
and weekends. . • 'F':!:, ,, •1/#.eY 
PONTIAC Chieftain 4-door R & H : runs :J?P~ 
well. Needs choke and spare tire. $275.00. . .~. n dii1Kl1 
C11ll Richard nt CH 7·0391, ext. 204. • pOt .. II!""" 
SERVICES _._._ .. , · •• r.w._.• 
EXPERT electric eh11ver eerv!ee while 
you walt. Guaranteed factorY part!l at raetory pried. For " tune-UP c>r OOtil• 
p.lete overhaul brln~r It to. Southwest 
Eleetrle Shaver Service, 200 Thltd Street ___ ,...._ .. 
NW. 
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INTERCOUEGIATE RODEO proves 
that a hand-stand. in mid-air is per-
fectly simple with the cooperation 
of the right bull. (He looks pi~). 
CAPS THE CLIMAX at UCLA. A varia-
tion on how .many phone booths can 
you stuff into a student? 
The editors of The CoUegia.te 
Digest 'l'egret the inadvertent 
omission of 11n acknowledge-
ment whick should kave llp-
pe~~redintheSpTing '61/slfUe 
in connection with the 11rlide 
''Wkat Has Succeeded Suc-
cess?" by Russell Lynes. 
Proper Mknowledgement is. 
made herewith: This arlicle 
is /Tom the book, "Su'l'feit of 
Honey" by Russell Lynes. 
COfJ'I{rigkt 195~ by R1tBseU 
L'Jifl&, published by Harpe'l' 
& Brothers. 
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TilE 
mcORD 
A combo has been uncharitably 
described as a jazz band with a 
leader who is allergic to big pay-
rolls. Another way to put it is 
that a combo doesn't use an ele-
phant gun if a slingshot will do. 
Neither of these apply specifically 
to Dave Brubeck's quartet which, 
of course, is the most accepted 
jazz combo in the country for very 
good reasons. His style is an easy 
swingwithoutthecomplicatedpro- · 
greasiveness found in some other 
combos. Like most other people, 
I heard about Brubeck long be-
fore I heard Brubeck. But now 
that I've needled .him unmerci-
fully, by way of his records, I 
begin to see what he means. He 
means a lot.· 
One of Dave's latest . albums, 
Time Out '(The Dave Brubeck 
Quartet Columbia LP CL 1897) 
is one of his offbeat (no pun in-
tended) releases in that he deals 
with certain exotic rhythms rarely 
found in jazz. Actually jazz could 
get along quite well without them, 
but after hearing an album de-
voted to everything but 4/4, I 
wonder how jazz made it without 
Kathy'.s Waltz or Strange Meadow 
Lark.· 
The last band on the first side, 
T11ke Five, is the best example 
of a song with the same rhytlun 
throughout, even if it is in 5/4 
tempo. Joe Morello takes a beau-
tiful drum solo which slowly dis-
guises the basic tempo and then 
tastefully reveals it again 'in al-
most a better form. Mr. Morello 
played even better at the New-
port Jazz Festival when the Quar-
tet played Take Five by popular 
request. This ~umber has also 
been recorded on a 45, where the 
meat of it, about three minutes, 
is cut. 
Buy this album as a novelty if 
you wish, but in the next ten years 
Time Out could very well become 
commonplace. 
• Listen here: 
Errol Gamer, Dreamsbwt (Octave-
M,S). 
The Gaylords, American Hits In 
Italian {Mercury). 
Blockbustin• Dixie (Verve) AI Hirt & 
P. Fountain. 
Judy Garland, Judy At C8meeie Hall 
(C&pitoi·M,S). 
LAWRENCE BENZ 
· University of Wichita '64 
-·.;·.·.;.~t~ 'r ... ····~ 
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Here's deodorant P-rotection 
YOU CA.N TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Oeodorant...fastest, neatese way to all· 
clay, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for 
active men •.. absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money Call 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. 
//}) . -@. , t STICK c/A1d/~~DEODORANT 
SHUL.'T'ON 
--------------------------------
( 
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media. In the downtown m~tro;olitan sections, they. may LJ>B~ .(to the ?pposition to, the ~vmpletely um•ealistic in view of P~le ana titea-toortmg a:rter a bout 
t th 
. . . , . namely 1ts current. "''~our- the charter restrictions on b th With a cold yesterday came b k 
suspec at blast alone will be their qmetus, fol10wed by 1al pohcy) by the jotp•M"nsm de- organizations. Because f th 1° k on stage today to Ie 'd th ac 
.c. d' t' '1 partment and so ,.of 1ts students f · .1 ° e ac . . a e com-ure: ra Ia lOll Wll not matter' one way or the other. In the d d t +'~-" :mability of M k o. a simill;r conservative organiza- pany m h1s work, "Persephone." 
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. an ue o • , . . ar. t1on the hberal student orga · An opera lover said th N 
su ur .s, however, eternal hope will spring, and_ shelter s'Mri:Wh'ato~~ormits~ h11s ~ddeahstifc tion' on this campus-Student~~;~; Mexicans were, as he put e it ~~ 
t t
. ·1·1 t "' ac Ica 1 eas 0 Demo at· A t' tremend ' cons rue lOll WI res ore the lagging ho,..~ vv11:'!LTUCT10ll editorship, the LOBO is suffering . cr IC c IOn-could not run . . ous success and a real 
. d t t th h . . . . I would I'ke t s 't . ' candidates for election Also it sensatiOn for Yugoslavs who love 
Ill US ry o e etghts of prosperitr' · · I would l~ke t~ s:! ~h~ejc~;:~~l- ~eems highly unr~alistid to imag- the musi~ and hig~l~ respect 
If the shelters should :q~....::red: some may get a lower ~t;: ~~~~n!~:Chhe{h~k P3?rY of~~: tl~~·a.<~esd~~~~n~{i~~ s:~;o~: grTh~ ~~~~;\!:~e~t~·:morrow for 
dosage than they woul(l ,.aVe receiVed had they stayed in Can a newspapei su:c:e~ 0\ w11l question the applicability of Warsaw, Poland. 
· h 't d' h · w en that term) would volunt '1 ' --------
their living rooms,..,d_ ssummg t ere was still a roof over lfs el Jtodr as ti~e for five hours linquish any of its p· atri Y re- PSP 11 d ) A · · o s eep ue to an msufficient staff? resen power 
and not on tV' ea s • . ~d then what? What will they Can a campus newspaper cove~ to allow a p~rty re-alignment. The Progressive Stude 
eat wh~- ,wte canned goods give out? What will they d __ rink? campus news w_hen it lacks re- Howe~er, If any student on this will hold a meeting tonig~;s r~~:t 
' · "' d t , · porters? campus as a formula for chang- p m in ro 231 E f a · 
In_p"''"" ress a & .symposiUm on radioactivity at Colorado Can the LOBO succeed when ing the political system on this · · om · • ' 0 the Union. 
. .date University, Dr. John N. Wolfe of the AEC pointed most journalism students refuse campus, I :Will glady offer any KNMD Staff 
.. . · . . . to help? ~mount of t1me at any PSP meet- . 
Ii,.... // .- out that whenever man's environment has beeome incom- No. mg to hear a realistic, workable A meetin"' ·f· 
11 t "" t'bl 'th h' · t . - T A. . . , proposal . ""'ol' a s au members pa I e WI lS exts ence, he has had to migrate or perish rue, cuff 1s not a journalism ' s· 1 and people interested in working 
This time there will be no place to go • :tude~t. Atll !:,he more reason for a niltce~~:· f?r KN!I'ID, the campus radlo sta-t • uper10r s au. Ch • tion, wlll be held in the KNMD 
.1 _The Nation ~ut some would rathe1• have an Pr~:~fve Stud t , office and studios at the southeast i editor censored and sta1·t afresh Party en s corne1• of the Union Building at ) ' 7:45 p.m. tonight. 
! 
' 
' 
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as exists in the United States to-
day, while- millions atarve around 
the world. Nations presently suf-WHAT'S LEFT? 
By. RONALD F. OEST ful po 'ij'l't f b . fering from overpopulation would 
, f ss1 I 1 Y o ~~~g smeared be relieved by relocating young 
Why ~oe~n t the U.S. recognize or un~av:orabl~ . opm10ns haunts families to other areas (such as 
Red Chma s 700 million people? .ou: thmking c~t1zenry, the Lobo unpopulated states in U.S., oven 
--.0-- . ed1tor and I dec1ded- to avoid de- areas of Russia), All present 
. After expen.dmg an exhaustive ;rogatory phone calls at Lobo office countries disarmed. In short, when 
amount of pra1se and, adulation on and .poss1bly deter. future callers one area suffers due to drought or ~ark Acuff and Robert Duncan in se~kmg my p~st h1story. down to other catastrophe, another area 
hts letter of last Friday-to create mmutest deta1l~we dec1ded that would quickly aid them-because 
a more devastating contrast--Mr. ~ shou~d state my political position the motive ;would be humanitarian 
Ron Morgan then unleashed a sav. m plam language .. Okay! I am an rather than profit-making. I could 
age attack on me and my work _FBI agent for the communists. list many other benefits but I feel ?~b~ts: "Lacking the personal (No~ kno~k t~at off! You'll bring pessimistic today. Long before this 
mitiatlve and energy (not to men- the mvest1g:;~ting troops who are world improvement occurs the 
tion me~tal. stabili~y) to m:;~ke a out to protect our1_ri~?ht ~o choose greedy will blow us off the :f~de of s~ccess o;t: h~m~elf,m our competi- as we see fit bye 1mmatmg those the earth. (Come, blow off our 
tiVe cap1tahstic society, he has w~o ~ave cho.sen w~ong (ala heads. You who push the buttQns 
t\1rned to socialism as •perhaps a feiffer •) All r1ght! I m not. an shortly shall be dead.) Para-
means of making a living without FBI agent for ~he commumsts. phrased from Richa-rd the Third 
doing anything." (Don't take that I'm not even an agent. (Give it to --0-- ' 
'lying down, Oest!)" (!'should say us str~light!) (I will if yQu'll take Why doesn't the U.S. recognize 
something sharp in return.) (You that hgh1; out of my eyes-! can't Red China's one billion peovle? 
probably wil~, heh, heh) (But why read the statement you've pre-
dq they always attack me and not pared for me.) Harumpph, har- . • wh~t I say?) (SomElthing psycho- umpph. LA Pohce Called 
logical, no doubt. I am for the abolishment- but · 
A capita,list trick to make you first, I'm not a communist. 1 'Next to Alabama' 
feel that work cannot be noble and sho11l,d get that out of the way. . 
worthy unless achieved atop a '!hats the .":hole purpose of. sta~ LOS ANGELES-Police in Los 
huge pile of vanquished fellow I~g my position. I could ~e Hitler s Angeles were called "next to those 
human beings-it must be a will right hand man ~r Eichmann's in Birmingham, Alabama" in their 
to vower, kill or be killed, sell or und~rstudy, anythmg but a com· treatment .of Negro citizens by 
'Page 3 
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly 
typed papers begin with Corriisable! You can rub out 
typing errors with just ::n ordinary pencil eraser. It's 
that simple to erase without a trace on Corriisable, Saves 
time, temper, and money! 
Your choice of Corriisable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in ha1:1dy 100. 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 
·be S?ld etc,) (Say somethi~g mumst. It's a~solu~ely necessary Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive 
shookmg) (I can't. Those m ~hat no one ~hmk I.m a ~ommun- secretary, in a speech at a civil 
power have news releases which Ist. And so I 1~ say 1t ~gam; I am rights rally hj:Jre Sunday, Oct. 1. 
dwarf my p~ny effor.ts. Quote: "A niodt a,tclo'ml munllistt'(mafmly becafuse The NAACP chief said he was 
nuclear war m AmeriCa would_ only on 1 ce co ec 1ve arms or ree "ap 11 d" t • t f 
produce 80 to 100 megadeaths" love; if you don't farm you have b ra e ah r~:urrmg redpor slod 
Plain langeuage · 80 to 100 milli~n to do the other, collectively or blea dmgds,k'lls' 00 mbgs,T nan A col • 
A 
, ' th' I d 't k A t' oo e I mgs y -'-'Ys nge es EATON PAPER CORPORATION ;.'i'.fPITT~FIELD, MA~S. 
mer1cans would be roasted or de- some mg, on now. n l· police officers . • .... 
cayed to death by :fallout.) (What propaganda always confuses me.) " ' . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~=~~=!. 
are you, un-american or some- To continue: I am for the , The ~egro c~t1zens h~ve ~eat 
associai·ed 
students 
bookstore 
thing? You afraid to compete with abolishment of the Russian gov- difficulty m gettinl?i at th1s eVIl be-
others? Afraid you won't raise ernment, the United States gov- cause the sys~em m Lo~ Angeles 
enough money to build a shelter 0 ernment, and all governments as makes the C~1ef of Pohce almost 
that it won't be good enough ' 0~ they now exist; all countries to be completely mdependent of the 
won't have tail fins, huh, is that placed under central government, ~~yo~ or of any other elected of-
your problem? You're not stable probably organized through U.N. f1c1al the NAACP speaker de-
. enough to uncover way~;J to make or similar organization. Abolish- clared. 
money off the war scare _ can't ment of nat~ona~ boundari~s i:e., "This system allows ~he Police I-::=;;~~~~~==========~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
take the tension, you dirty uncom- one world, W1th.l~berty and JUStt~e ~epartll}ent to be the JUdg~ and I" 
petitive rat!) (I'm afraid you've for all. The pohtiCal and econom1- JUry of Its own personnel w1thout E N' I 
touched a sore spot. I must admit cal syste:n fo~ ~his one world? havi~g to pay any attention to the 
that sort of thing does bother me De:nocratiC somahsm a~ a starter pubhc. , 
-not the dying, mind you, but the wh1ch, of c?urse, Will evolve "A familiar story is that of law-
reasons behind the dying. Unlike thr?ug~ e\ectlons etc. (W~y ;not abiding Negro citizens coming 
our brethren "whose blood and cap1tahsm · >. Be:ause cap1tabsm home at normal hours and being 
guts were .spread over three con- ~epends for Its ext!lte~ce ~pon self- hal ted by police squad cars and 
tinents during world -war II mterest and the expl01tat10n of the made to stand against the" wall 
(thinking) they were dying for many by the few. Under one gov- with hands raised until such ques-
some reason," as Mr. Morgan puts ~rnment wo~ld be all people work- tions as the police choose to ask are 
it I want to Imow the real reason mg for the Improvement of man- answered. These events have oc-n~t some phony slogan which con~ kind. Go.n~ would be ~h~ disgrace- curred without any crime having 
ceals the real or poc1cetbook rea- ful condition of perm1ttmg food to been reported in the neighbor· 
sons. rot in storage to keep prices high, hood." 
In short, I am not as prepared, 
not as mentally stable as Mr; Mor- . 
gan, to doom the world to a crisv, 
mutilated future to protect U.S. 
business interests around the 
world. I hope that Russian youth 
feel the sanie way towards theh· 
ambitious groups. (What about 
your distorted ego that likes to re-
ceive a letter of criticism?) (Per-
fectly true! I've always advocated 
maximum expression of self. Cri-
tical letters show that people are 
awake and alert, which for some 
ALBUQUERQUE'S LARGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL 
SELECTION 
WHITE 
FORMALS 
for 
. Sorority 
Initiations 
reason pleases me.) ~--- ~~~~~~~~~::;::::::::::::::::::::::: Why doesn't the U.S. recog-
nize Red China's 850 million Wt. c~ .f. c,~ l:o tJ /'( IV\. 
people? ' · 1'ft0' -· .£Af ~ .ftRI~I<.···· -0--Because America has become, 
in part, a land of wild-eyed mili-
tarists, a land of defense spending 
and war contracts, where the fear-
. R. / 
WANT ADS 
QelR~ 
A uv ·i'O ,..., ' , F'R ~£. 
" AI ~~6 fl•t.tie; Is li• r~~ yo~~ b~e~! 
S% off 
orL a J1 <Jt"'~~· 
Ff{t o A-.Y l 
.al11 -lf:ll>t>il· 
--------------------------- --CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES= r'dCkl#~. 
4 line ad. 65c-8 times $1,50. ln•• • 1 i-c•_ ·~ <f..·_:G ~-,. 
tiona must be submitted b:v noon on day before publication to Room 158, Oi'Cn Jp~., -J~~i 
Student Publications Building. l'hone 
CH. 8·1428 or OH 7-0891, e_xt. 814. J.1. • I"'_L. 
FOR SALE V.~*~oOt¥o.li 
li'ORMALS: one £ull·len8'th J!ght blue ern• =~~ 
broidered tulle gown: oM wnlt~·length tlhCL SA-~ 
nqua !nee ruffled strftpless !ormnl with lac~ 
bolero : one !Ull·length hulter•style yellow 
formni mndo of tulle over taffetn. Gowns 
h .. vc been uoed only ence or twice und ar~ • fj'f-~alfi""nt-73~r~i~'::'s s;,"t, ~2 4:ll~d p.~: • ~~\"'~ 
Mondo.y thru Fridnl"· AX o,ssM evenlnuli • ~ . 
and weekends. . '/f.f:Y 
PONTIAC Ohldtaln 4·dool' R & H; runs ";rlE!)I/. 
well. Needs choke nnd Bllnre tire. $275.00. ~:.& il*~lill.l 
Call Richard at CH 7·0391, ext. 264. • ~~ r.. . ........ ~ 
SERVICES 
EXPERT electric ahaver eervico while 
:ron wait. Guaranteed tactory parte at 
Caetory llrlaee. For a tune-UP or. com• )l_lete ovethaul brlnl' It to Southweet 
Electric Shaver Service, 200 Third Street NW, __ ......,_. 
Here's deodorant P-rotection 
YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant ... fastest, neatest way to all· 
clay, every day protection{ It's the active deodorant for 
active men, .. absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily ... dries in recQrd time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can 
buy. 1.00 plus tax . 
STICK 
DEODORANT 
SHUL.'rON --------------~~---------
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Lobos Squeak By.TWC, 6 Y k T k S • come close to matching the Yankee 7 • an ees a e ertes; Adding to Cincinnati's humilia~ Reds Subdued 13-5 final ~~~!:eia~~!h:nR:::i~os~o~ · 
It was strictly a defensive con~ own territory. Furman did the big guns for the evening, . • grounds. The first time this has 
test as the UNM. Lobos barely punting :for the Miners. . Jim Bra~ly, Joe Wolcott a;nd The New York Yankees. made It happened since the Ya:nk-:es beat 
halted a powerful Texas Western game was a fumble Walter Eb1a were th~ effectt:re loo~ easy today as.t~ey p1cke~ up the Dodgers in five games m 1949. 
air attack by a slim 7-6 margin. affair and kept blockers for thE! evemng. Ebta the1r 19th World Ser1es champ10n- i.ioiii.iii;;i;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
'Approximately 16,815 fans .wit- either offense :from ever rolling up came in as a replacement for the ship. . 
nessed the see~saw tussle at Uni~ the score. New Mexico lost the ball injured Georg~ Heard. They clubbed the Cincinnati UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
vers1ty Stadium Saturday night. on three :fumbles while the Miners . The L~bos d1d not have t~e serv- Reds 13-6 to wrap up the series 
UJN.LVl scored its only touchdown lost it only once. 1ces _of J1m Ottman, who ts a de- crown in ·just five games. pENN ANT 
late ill; the se~ond quarte~ through . Heard Injured fen~tye standout ~t the halfback More than 32 thousand fans at . 
the etforts of Herb .l:lrad~ord, w~o Saturday night's contest proved posttlon. ~ttman 15 not expect~d Cincinnati's Crosley Field watched · 
turned ~ ~hort pass from Jtm costly in Lobo manpower. UNM's ttho sefie ladctwn .whtet-?hLS~b~ ;~.e the Yankees pulverize a recol'd JEWELRY 
Cromartie mto an 84 yard scor- e e agi\IDS a a ts eight Red pitchers for 15 hits- · 
ing run. Saturday. . . including two home runs, four 
.l!ld lVleadows came in to do the Texas Western New Mexico The Lobos 'Y111 JOurney to Lo- doubles and a triple. 
convertmg and made it goou, 10 .... First Downs Rushing .... 7 gan, Utah, thts Saturday where · L d' g the attack were Hector 
Whlc. h made the one point dJtl'er- 6 F' t D p · 4 they will play Utah State Univer- L ea mh · d • fi B'll 
th t t ...... trs owns assmg ...... sity The Utags tied the Univer- opez, w o rove m ve runs, 1 ence m e con es • 1.. .... First Downs Penalty ...... 1 • L . S t- Skowron who produced three and !<'nr~an (;ontained 1 sity of Wyoming at aramte a ' • 
J h .,; ••· TW(; quarter- 223 Yards Gained Rushing 59 urda, Both Woming and Utah John Blanc~ard, who hammered o n ... urman, 16 .... Yards Lost Rushing .... 11 S h :f 't t k th home a pa1r The hapless Reds back was contained by a fterce 208 .. Net Yards Rushing .. 148 tate are t e avon es 0 ta e e d 'th 11 h't b t ld 't 
Lob; pass defense. lt'urman is 26 ...... Passes Attempted ...... 11 Skyline conference, w~ich wfould be countere WI · 1 8 u cou n 
"ated as one o"' the nation's finest 10 p c 1 t d 6 of last year s con erence 
.. .. ...... asses omp e e .... .. 
passers. He often eluded Lobo 2 .......... Had Intercepted .......... 0 Student 
tacklers and had it not been for an 104 .... Net Yards Passing .... 161 • • • 
alert secondary he might have con- 4 ........ Number of Punts ........ 6 European Scholarships ~Continu~d from page 1) 
nected wtth some of lus pin-point 40.7 .... Punting Average .... 36.0 meetmg or bnng along your own 
tosses. 5-60 .... Yards-Penalties .... 6-60 VIENNA, Austria, Sept. 25- lunch, · 
Texas Western did not score un- 1.. .......... Fumbles Lost ............ 3 Scholarships for undergraduate , The Latin American Desk in-
Priced $1.49 up 
• CHARMS 
• TIE TACS 
• PINS 
• EARRINGS 
• BRACELETS 
til m1llway in the fourth quarter on study in Europe during the aca- ;vites the support and interest of 
a 3 yard run by Don l!oyce. Fur- . . demic year 1962-1963 were an- .all students, both graduate and,,...._,,., 
man attempt.ed a 2 poi~t pass co:· ~1 ~mencan ti c:~~l~~~r~-;~f: nounced today by the Institute of under-graduate, who are interest-
version, but 1t proved futl!e as t e ea~ saw ac 0 h h t k th European Studies, a Chicago- ed in attaining greater depth in 
Lobo's Hob Jensen took th.e ball ::~:pemng play, w en : 1~0 de headquartered, non-profit educa- the Latin American field and who 
out of the Mmer's hands m the klcdkoff fo~dal_retdurn.toh a· foyoatrt'ns, tiona! organization specializing in wish to affiliate themselves with 
d an was s1 e me WI • d f A · · · b' h h 't en zone. . . f tb entire game It is overseas stu y or mencan col- an orgamzatton w 1c as as 1 s 
Lobo Halfback Bobby S~ntago ~ur~tf 0f th :Heard will see' action lege students. Write: Institute of primary objective an activist pol-
was the ~eadmg ground game1· 0~ ~'!:~ u k a · European Studies, 35 East Wecker icy om improvement of. U.S-Latin 
the ev~nmg~ He totaled outhat h5~ t ITS wee W stern also lost three Drive, Chicago 1, Ill. American student relations. 
yards m sp1te of the fact t at e ex~s e • . 
was used sparingly because of a men VIa the lDJUry route. 
rib injury. were Paul Pax~ol?-, Charles Bur-
The mp and tuck contest gave nett and Del Wtlhams. . BEAUTY IN BROCADES 
Dick Fitzsimmons of New Mexico Gene ~cot~ was a defens~ve 
ample opportunity to prove his m lme play, along WJth 
punting prowess. Fitzsimmons Jasper, John Koser and 
came out with several long punts Chuck Lausen. 
H 
0 
N 
G 
Fall under the spell of the Orient - see our 
lovely silk brocades from Japan, China and 
Korea. 
to keep the miners deep in their Bobby Morgan, Herb Bradfo~d, 
Paul Duke, Gary Ness, Jay McNttt KONG GIFT & DRESS SHOP 
Draft ••• 
and Jim Cromartie were offensive 
(Continued from page 1) 
ends. Currently only a very 
twenty-one year olds are called. 
On the controversial subject 
the draft status of Peace corps-
men, Orner said there has "been 
absolutely no change" in the 
lective Service system policy 
deferring them while they 
serving in the corps. 
He said the case of Charles 
Kamen, 21, of Miami, who 
ordered to report for lniln,.t.ln1n I 
processing while training 
Peace Corps mission of 
ippines, did not indicate a ch:anJ!te( 
in this policy. He said Kamen 
not been accepted by the 
when he was drafted. 
Kamen was rejected by 
Peace Corps last week after he 
had completed his training pro-
gram. The Peace Corps declined 
to comment on the reasons prompt-
ing them to reject h\m, but said 
the fact that be had been called 
for induction did not 
them. 
Orner explained that the Sel.ec-1 
tive Service system itself does 
not have the power to order 
one's deferment. If a man is draft-
ed and wa.f!!:s to appeal, he must 
fine an appeal within ten daya 
with the local board which ordered 
him to report for .. induction proc-
essing. 
The national director of 
selective service system cannot or-
der the local board to grant an 
appeal. 
If the local board denies his 
peal, the man can appeal wlt.hl:n 
wn days to the state appeal board. 
This board, composed of five men, 
is also autonomous. 
If the state board rejects the ap-
peal but does so ina split vote, 
the man can then appeal to the 
Presidential or national selective 
service appeals board. This board 
is the final authority on .all ap-
peals. 
The Presidential board, like the 
other two, functions independent-
ly of the Selective Service sYI~teJm.( 
It is a direct representative of 
President, and is therefore 
subject to the rulings or policies 
of the director of selective service. 
Omer stated that either he or 
liershey wm volunteer to handle 
the appeal of a:ny member of the 
Peace Corps who is drafted. 
He said Hershey has already 
issued a memorandum to the more 
than four thousand local boards 
asking them to defer members of 
the Peace corps until they 
completed tP.eir service. 
\ } 
2 FIRST PRIZES Of S100 A MONTH 
26 SECOND PRIZES 
of a new Philco 
transistor radio 
Winners (one man and 
one woman student) will 
receive a check for $400 
on Dec. 15th and $100 a 
month beginning in Jan-
uary and ending in May. 
IT'S EASY TO ENTER-EASY TO WIN I HERE'S ALL YOU DO 
Just tell us in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheaffer's 
all-new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on 
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from a package of Skrlp 
cartridges, and mail it to: Sheaffer "Pen Money" Contest, P.O. 
Box 4399, Chicago 77, IllinoijJ. l!lntries accompanied with your 
name, address, school name and class must be received by 
NoveMber 7, 1!HI1. , , 
l!lntries will be judged on the ba,.;~~o.or theu believability and 
freshness of thought. Judges' decisions are :final and all entrl"s 
become the property of theW. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. None 
will be returned. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. 
Every college student in the United States may enter, except 
employees of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, its subsidiaries, its 
advertising agencies .. , the independent company judging entries 
... and members of their immediate families. Contest subject to 
federal, state and local regulations. 
Winners will be notified by mail approximately four weeks after 
conte11t closes. Lillt of winners available after close of contest if 
request is accompanied by stamped, self·addreased envelope. 
( 
412 Central SE 
Albuquerque 
Here are some of ihe things to keep in 
mind when you're writing about 
Sheaffer's all-new cartridge 
fountain pen 
• For amooth, easy writing, there's no sub· 
stitute {or a Sheaffer fountain pen. 
• Loada like a rifle With leakproof cartridges 
of world famous Skrip writing fluid. 
• Fills quick, clean, easy •.• just drop a 
Skrip cartriqge into barrel. 
• Fits easily into a shirt pocket ..• comes in 
a choice of five smart colors. 
SPECIAL I 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 
Pen and 98c worth 
of Cartridges FREE 
$3.93 Total Value for 
SHEAFFEF(S 
Ottah w. ,.. IU£~"'"' r-r.'H d6MPAH't~ ,Oftf MADIIO~i, IOWA 
.Hi:.VPEft PlNI • MAID!) HI!AfU,.Q .-,101 
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'Ve heard somewhere that some 50 fresh· 
men tried to join the cir~us. parade down· 
town yesterday, thinking it was a Peace 
Corps recruiting drive. 
Black Gets Council Nomination 
Doors Locked 
U Radio Station 6oes Off; 
Shut Out of Union Studio 
By JOHN MORRIS since going on the air in the 
Radio Station KNMD studios Spring of 1960.. Fire exits from 
were locked and the station went the studios have been a source of 
off the air sometime after 4 p.m. continuing difficulty since then, 
yesterday, due to lack of adequate The studios have only one door 
:fire exits leading· from the stu- opening on the o.utside, but a tem-
dios, acting program director porary solution was :found in an 
Mil;;e Langner told the LOBO last agreement between the station 
nig·ht. and the Union management 
The station has been operating whereby the Union would leave 
in its qua1-te1·s in the sot1thwest- one of two interior doors, open-
ern corner of the Student Union ing into the Union proper, un-
locked during hours KNMD was 
News Roundup 
on the air. This arrangement 
worked satisfactorily, but was not 
considered a final solution. 
...... 
-
U Greeks Choose 
Sigma Chi To Run 
.For Vocont Seot 
By DONALD BURGE 
', ( 
' . ..-· 
